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The purpose of this letter is to submit the GE Hitachi Nuclear Energy (GEH)
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For historical purposes, the original text of RAI 9.4-31 and the GEH

response is included, except for any attachments or DCD mark-ups.

NRC RAI 9.4-31

A. In DCD Tier 2, Revision 3, Section 9.4.1, the applicant stated that the
emergency filter unit (EFU) was operated from the safety-related battery
supply for a 72-hour duration. In Section 19A. 3.1.3, it is stated that "for longer
term operation, the system can be powered from a small, portable AC power
generator that is kept on the plant site."

Is this portable generator dedicated to the EFU system as a power source?
Please clarify how many portable generators are provided for this purpose. If
there is only one, what actions would be needed to restore power to the EFU?
What are the testing requirements and reliability goals for the portable
generator system under the RTNSS Program? Are there conveniently
located isolation busses provided where the portable generator can be
hooked up to provide power to the EFU? Does this portable generator also
power the chiller and recirculation AHU that is necessary to restore
temperature control in the control room habitability area (CRHA)?

B. In DCD Tier 2, Revision 3, Section 19A.8.4.12, it is stated that the "portable
AC generator that recharges the batteries that power the control room
habitability area ventilation is not risk significant ... " The EFU is operated
from one of the four safety-related battery trains.

Would this portable AC generator be hooked up to recharge one or more of
these trains after 72 hours? Explain how GDC 19 is met if the loss of the
portable AC generator results in the loss of the EFU.

GEH Response

A. Operation of the CRHAVS system is described in DCD Tier 2, Revision 4,
Section 9.4.1 and 6.4. The EFU fans are automatically started following an
event, and if offsite or standby diesel power is unavailable, are powered by a
safety-related battery. In addition, backup power to each 100% capacity EFU
fan can be provided by its respective ancillary diesel generator. These
ancillary diesel generators were evaluated by design change and provide the
function of the small portable AC generator previously referenced in DCD Tier
2 Rev 3, Section 9.4.1 as described under RAI.14.3-219 (MFN 08-086 Supp
8). In addition to supplying power to the EFU fans, the ancillary diesel
generators provide power to the PCC vent fans, Main Control Room A/C
units, reactor pressure vessel makeup fill (FPS/FAPCS) and other auxiliary
loads.

The two ancillary diesel generators automatically start on a loss of all AC
power. This provides assurance that AC power to the EFU fans will be
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restored before the safety-related batteries become exhausted. The ancillary
diesel generators are credited with supporting operation of the EFU fans after
72 hours from the start of the event. This is a nonsafety-related function that
satisfies the criteria for Regulatory Treatment of Non-Safety Systems
(RTNSS).

Design Commitment and Inspection, Tests and Analyses, and Acceptance
Criteria (ITAAC) are provided addressing the specific RTNSS functions
credited for the CRHAVS in Tier 1 of the DCD.

Design Commitment, Inspections, Tests, Analysis and RTNSS Acceptance
Criteria associated with the ancillary diesel generators will be described in
DCD Tier 2 Chapter 8 and included under DCD Tier 1 Revision 5, Table
2.13.4, Standby On Site Power Supply.

The ancillary diesel generators provide power to their own buses to provide
backup AC power to the EFU fans and other RTNSS loads described above.
These ancillary diesel generators do not power the control room chiller but will
support cooling of the control room using an auxiliary air conditioning unit and
the recirculation AHU.

B. The ancillary diesel generators may be aligned to power the four divisions of
Q-DCIS (without charging the divisional 250 vdc batteries). Each ancillary
diesel generator powered bus supplies its respective EFU. The failure of one
ancillary diesel generator will not affect the EFU supplied by the other bus.

10 CFR 50 Appendix A, GDC 19, "Control Room," requires that a control
room be provided from which actions can be taken to operate the nuclear
reactor safely under normal conditions and to maintain the reactor in a safe
condition under accident conditions, including a LOCA. DCD Tier 2, Chapter
19A, "Regulatory Treatment Of Non-Safety Systems (RTNSS)," states that
the ESBWR is designed so that passive systems are able to perform all
safety functions for 72 hours after an initiating event without the need for
active systems or operator actions. After 72 hours, nonsafety-related
systems can. be used to replenish the passive systems or to perform safety
and post-accident recovery functions directly. The ancillary diesel generators
are designated as RTNSS requiring additional regulatory oversight because
of the necessity of maintaining control room habitability and supporting
additional RTNSS functions described in (A) above. Redundant ancillary
diesel generators are installed, therefore failure of both ancillary diesel
generators resulting in loss of EFU power is considered to be unlikely. These
measures will ensure that GDC 19 will be met in the case of a postulated
failure of one of the ancillary diesel generators.
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DCD Impact

DCD Tier 1, Table 2.16.2-6 is revised in Revision 5 to remove the ITAAC
associated with the small portable AC generator previously included in response
to RAI 14.3-219 (MFN 08-086, Supplement 8 dated March 5, 2008) as reflected
in the attached markup.

DCD Tier 1, Subsection 2.16.2.3 is revised in Revision 5 to delete ITAAC number
9 to reflect removal of the portable AC generator. This is provided in the.
attached markup.

DCD Tier 2, Subsections 9.4.1.1 and 9.4.1.2 are revised in Revision 5 to reflect
that the EFU controls and power are provided through Q-DCIS and reflect the
addition of the ancillary diesel generators to provide post 72 hour power to the
EFU fan system as shown in the attached markup.

DCD Tier 2, Subsection 6.4.4 is revised in Revision 5 to reflect the addition of the
ancillary diesel generators to provide post 72 hour power to the EFU fan system
as reflected in the attached markup.
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NRC RAI 9.4-31 S01

In order to complete its review of the control building HVAC system which
includes the emergency filter units (EFUs) for the control room habitability area
(CRHA) and their source of power for a design basis accident with loss of offsite
power, the staff submitted RAI 9.4-31 to obtain information on operation after 72
hours. GEH responded to this RAI on April 11, 2008 stating that the portable AC
power generators had been replaced by "ancillary diesels."

A. Are manual operator actions required to connect the ancillary diesel power
with the EFU system? Can this be done in the CRHA or would it require
action in other areas of the plant? If outside the CRHA, where would the
actions take place? How much time would be required? Will appropriate
instructions be included in the emergency operation procedures to require this
action?

B. Please describe the Main Control Room A/C unit in sufficient detail in the
DCD for the staff to make a determination of its adequacy for post 72-hour
cooling. The staff's understanding is that this Main Control Room A/C unit is
independent of and being supplied in addition to the existing chilled water
cooling coils in the recirculation air handling unit (AHU). Please include the
Main Control Room A/C unit and the recirculation AHU that drives the flow in
the Availability and Controls manual. Are there any new penetrations to the
CRHA barrier and are they suitably protected, seismic, safety related, and
isolatable?

C. Please clarify in the DCD that the post 72-hour operation of the EFU and
other functions related to habitability such as cooling capacity and air
recirculation are safety-related functions for the full duration of the accident
which is typically taken as 30 days even though RTNSS qualified systems are
being used after 72 hours.

D. Please be consistent in terminology. The staff assumes that "Main Control
Room A/C unit" mentioned in the first paragraph of item A in the GEH
response is the same as the "auxiliary air conditioning unit" mentioned at the
bottom of the last paragraph of item A in the GEH response. Please confirm.

E. In DCD Tier 1, Revision 5, Section 2.16.2.3, Item 12, GEH has added, "EFUs
maintain habitable conditions in the CRHA for 72 hours." The description
should be clarified and address the RTNSS functions to state that the EFU
provides fresh filtered air to the CRHA indefinitely powered for the first 72
hours by safety-related batteries and powered from ancillary diesels or offsite
power after 72 hours.
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F. DCD Tier 2 Revision 5 Table 2.16.2-6 Item 10 provides acceptance criteria for
EFU filter efficiency. The acceptance criteria on filter efficiency and in place
bypass testing in Regulatory Guide 1.52 Regulatory Position 6 needs to be
referenced in the acceptance criteria column.

G. DCD Tier 2, Revision 5, Section 6.4.3, discusses under the heading of "Leak
Tightness," isolation dampers that penetrate the CRHA boundary envelope.
Please identify that these isolation dampers are safety related.

H. Please identify the power source and failure position of each of the CRHA
isolation dampers. Please clarify if power or instrument air is needed either
during the first 72 hours or during the 72-hour to 30 day period following an
event. If power or instrument air is needed during the first 72 hours to change
the positions of these valves (dampers) then it must come from a Safety
Related Source. After 72 hours, power or instrument air could be supplied by
a RTNSS source. Currently IA is not identified as RTNSS.

I On the mark up Revision 5 page 9.4-4, second box, please clarify that the
EFU has no role in maintaining CRHA temperature. It only supplies fresh
filtered air maybe as hot as 117 degrees F. It is a safety related function for
the full 30 days of a design basis accident.

J. DCD Tier 2, Revision 5, Section 6.4.4 states in the discussion of backup
power for EFU fans that, "these generators are required to support the
operation of the control room EFU beyond 72 hours after an accident. This
function is a nonsafety-related function..." Clarify that the operation of the
EFU for the full 30 days of a design basis accident is a safety-related function.

GEH Response

A. Manual actions will be required to connect the ancillary diesel generator
(ADG) with the EFU system. These actions will be completed locally at
the ADG building. When required, (post 72 hours), operators will be
dispatched to the ADG building to start (if not automatically started due to
loss of AC power), the ADG and manually load.the bus. The operator
actions required to restart and tie the ancillary diesel(s) to the bus are
assumed to occur at 72 hours and that the action time is 20 minutes (Ref:
DCD, Tier 2, Table 12.3-17). Total dose received during these actions is
conservatively assumed to be 0.1 rem. Appropriate instructions will be
included in the emergency/abnormal operating procedures for these
actions. On a loss of AC power, the EFUs will be, powered from the
safety-related batteries through inverters. On a loss of power the ADGs
automatically start but are not credited for the initial 72 hours of the
accident.
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B. DCD Revision 6 Subsection 9.4.1.1 is revised to more fully describe the
Main Control Room A/C system and to add additional detail regarding post
72 hour cooling.

The DCD Revision 6 Availability and Controls Manual is revised to include
the CRHAVS air handling units (AHUs)- and the AHU auxiliary
heaters/coolers. Subsection 19A.8.4.4 is revised to state that CRHAVS
heating/cooling oversight is found in the ACM. Table 19A-2 is revised to
show CRHA recirculation AHUs, and auxiliary heating/cooling units are
controlled in the ACM.

The MCR A/C system does not add penetrations to the CRHA barrier.
DCD Tier 1 Figure 2.16.2-4 and DCD Tier 2 Figures 6.4-1 and 9.4-1 are
revised to show that no new CRHA cooling water penetrations are
required.

Subsection 19A.3.1.4 is revised to clarify that the post 72 hour, CRHA
cooling, safety function, is provided by the CRHA recirculation AHUs and
auxiliary cooling units.

ESBWR design provides full capacity cooling and ventilation for the
Control Room Habitability Area (CRHA) 72 hours after an accident by
operation of the Emergency Filtration Units (EFUs) and auxiliary cooling
units. The auxiliary cooling units (ACU) are air cooled chiller(s) with 100%
redundancy, installed in the Control Building mechanical equipment room,
outside of the CRHA, with remote condensers, and are classified RTNSS
B. The auxiliary cooling system provides chilled water to the cooling coils
in the recirculation AHUs, located in the MCR (CRHA) and includes ACU
chilled water recirculation pumps, independent from the normal chilled
water system (CWS) (RTNSS C).

The Main Control Room operator starts the auxiliary cooling system, in an
accident scenario (post 72 hours) when AC power is being provided from
the ADG. Interlocked motor operated isolation valves will close off the
chilled water supply from the normal CWS and open the supply from the
ACU. After the valves are in the proper lineup the auxiliary cooling system
starts. All valves are located outside the CRHA, precluding the need for
new penetrations in the CRHA boundary. The valves are provided with
RTNSS power, which is available 72 hours after an accident. The Control
Room Habitability System is described in detail in DCD, Tier 2, Subsection
7.3.4.
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C. DCD Tier 2, Subsection 6.4.4 is revised in Revision 6 to clarify the safety
classification of EFU operation and the use of recirculation AHUs and
auxiliary cooling units with regard to CRHA habitability. Operation of the
EFUs is a safety-related function for the entire duration of the design basis
accident. Post 72 hours, credit is given for use of the ancillary diesel
generators to power the EFUs, recirculation AHUs, and auxiliary cooling
units. Post 7 days, these components can be powered from the ancillary
diesels, the standby diesels or off-site power.

D. The terminology "Main Control Room A/C unit" mentioned in the first
paragraph of item A in the initial GEH RAI response was meant to include
the CRHAVS recirculation air handling units (AHUs) and the auxiliary
cooling units. As described in DCD, Tier 2 subsection 6.4.4, the ancillary
diesel generators power the recirculation AHU and the auxiliary cooling
unit to support the CRHA cooling function.

E. DCD Tier 1, Subsection 2.16.2.3 is revised to clarify that the EFUs
maintain CRHA habitability. RAI 14.3-217S02 (MFN 08-871, dated
November 5, 2008) also requested a revision to DCD Tier 1, Table 2.16.2-
6 Item 12 to reflect the requirement for the EFU to maintain habitable
conditions. The DCD markups reflecting this change are included with the
response to RAI 14.3-217S02.

F. DCD Tier 1, Table 2.16.2-6, ITAAC Item 10 for EFU filter efficiency relates
to laboratory testing and not the in-place testing performed under Table
2.16.2-6, ITAAC Item 7. This was noted in RAI 14.3-217S02. The
acceptance criteria for Table 2.16.2-6 ITAAC Item 7 will be revised to
reference Regulatory Guide 1.52 Position 6 in addition to AG-1, Code on
Nuclear Air and Gas Treatment. The DCD markups reflecting these
changes are included with the response to RAI 14.3-217S02 (MFN 08-
871, dated November 5, 2008).

G. GEH confirms that all isolation dampers that penetrate the CRHA
boundary envelope are safety-related. For completeness, the isolation
dampers will be identified as safety-related in DCD Tier 2 Revision 6,
Subsection 6.4.3 "Leak Tightness". The CRHA boundary envelope
isolation dampers are also identified as safety-related in the following
locations:

* Subsection 6.4.1.1 bullet 8
* Subsection 6.4.3
* Subsection 7.3.4 paragraph 3
* Subsection 9.4.1.1 paragraph 3
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* Subsection 9.4.1.1 paragraph 5, bullet 3
* Subsection 9.4.1.1 paragraph 9
* Tier 1 Table 2.16.2-3

H. CRHA isolation dampers are designed to fail in the closed position.

CRHA Supply Air Isolation Dampers

Each main air supply isolation damper is maintained in the open position
for normal plant operation by air provided through two divisional solenoid
operated valves. Loss of power to either solenoid will vent air from the
isolation valve and cause it to close (fail position). Electrical power /
instrument air is not required for the first 72 hrs after a design basis
accident (DBA) to position these dampers. Re-positioning of these
dampers post 72 hours is not required.

Upon receipt of an isolation signal, loss of AC power or loss of air, the
CRHA isolation dampers have spring return actuators that fail to the
emergency operating position, which is the closed position, thereby
isolating the CRHA from possible uncontrolled air inleakage. The isolation
dampers are positioned in series so that in the unlikely event an isolation
valve should fail to. close, closure of the redundant damper will provide the
safety-related isolation function. No electrical power or compressed air
sources are required to position or maintain the CRHA main air supply
ducts in the emergency (closed) position.

EFU Supply CRHA Isolation Dampers

Each EFU train is equipped with a common tornado damper (upstream
EFU) in series with two (2) parallel backdraft dampers each located
downstream of the applicable fan unit. These dampers are self-actuating,
non powered, failed closed, positioned by flow through the EFU train.
Electric power / instrument air is not required for the first 72 hrs after a
design basis accident (DBA) to position these dampers. No electrical
power / instrument air is required to position these dampers post 72 hours.

EFU Discharge CRHA Isolation Dampers

Each EFU train is equipped with four electrically operated, normally
closed, fail closed, discharge isolation dampers, mounted in a redundant
(two in series) parallel configuration. Electric power is required for the first
72 hrs after a design basis accident (DBA) to position these dampers.
The electrical power supplying these dampers is safety-related. Electrical
power for these dampers post 72 hours is provided from the ancillary
diesel generator (RTNSS B).
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Electrically operated dampers installed in series are powered from the
same safety-related Q-DCIS division as their respective fan. Failure of one
division does not affect the operation of the other division. Each damper
has two independent actuators powered from separate divisions of safety-
related power. This design incorporates split damper blade configuration
operated independently with a normally closed damper position. This
design meets N-2 requirements and retains separation requirements for
the four divisions of safety-related power.

CRHA Smoke Exhaust Intake Isolation Dampers / CRHA Smoke Exhaust
Output Isolation Dampers

The CRHA smoke purge intake and smoke purge exhaust train includes
redundant (two in series), air operated dampers, normally closed, fail
closed. Electrical power / instrument air is not required for the first 72 hrs
after a design basis accident (DBA) to position these dampers. Re-
positioning of these dampers post 72 hours is not required.

CRHA Restroom Exhaust Isolation Dampers

The CRHA restroom exhaust train includes redundant (two in series), air
operated dampers, normally open, fail closed. Electrical power /
instrument air is not required for the first 72 hrs after a design basis
accident (DBA) to position these dampers. Re-positioning of these
dampers post 72 hours is not required.

DCD Tier 2 Subsections 9.4.1.3, 7.3.4.2, 6.4.3 and 6.4.4 discuss how
each CRHA isolation damper is maintained in the normal and accident
position.

I. DCD Tier 2 Subsection 9.4.1.1 is revised in Revision 6 per NRC request to
clarify the safety-related function of the EFUs is to supply filtered air to the,
main control room for the duration of the design basis accident and has no
role in maintaining CRHA temperature.

J. DCD Tier 2, Subsection 6.4.4 is revised in Revision 6 to clarify that EFU
operation for the full duration of the design basis accident is a safety-
related function. GEH's response to item C above discusses the
requirement for EFU operation during the duration of the design basis
accident.
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DCD Impact

DCD Tier 2 Revision 6 Subsection 6.4.3 is revised as shown in the attached
markup to state that the CRHA boundary envelope isolation dampers are safety-
related.

DCD Tier 2 Revision 6 Subsection 6.4.4 is revised as shown in the attached
markups to clarify that operation of the EFUs is a safety-related function out to
the assumed full duration of the design basis accident. It is also revised to clarify
that the recirculation AHUs and auxiliary cooling units perform a safety-related
function. These changes are in response to items C and J above.

DCD Tier 2 Revision 6 Subsection 9.4.1.1 is revised as shown in the attached
markup to clarify the EFU's safety-related purpose and available power supplies.
It also more fully describes the Main Control Room A/C system and adds
additional detail regarding post 72 hour cooling.

DCD Tier 1 Revision 6 Figure 2.16.2-4 is revised as shown in the attached
markup to clarify CRHA cooling water penetrations.

DCD Tier 2 Revision 6 Figures 6.4-1 and 9.4-1 are revised as shown in the
attached markup to clarify CRHA cooling water penetrations.

DCD Tier 2 Revision 6 Subsection 19A.8.4.4 is revised as shown in the attached
markup to state that CRHAVS heating/cooling oversight is found in the ACM.

DCD Tier 2 Revision 6 Table 19A-2 is revised as shown in the attached markup
to show CRHA recirculation AHUs and auxiliary heating/cooling units are
controlled in the ACM.

DCD Tier 2 Revision 6 Subsection 19A.3.1.4 is revised as shown in the attached
markup to clarify that the post 72 hour, safety-related CRHA cooling function, is
provided by the CRHA recirculation AHUs and auxiliary cooling units.

DCD Tier 2 Revision 6 19ACM is revised as shown in the attached markup to
include the CRHAVS recirculation AHUs and auxiliary heating/cooling units.
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19ACM AVAILABILITY CONTROLS MANUAL

TABLE OF CONTENTS

USE AND APPLICATION
1.1 D efinitions ........................................................................................ 19A C M 1.0-1
1.2 Logical C onnectors ....... . . ......................... ....................................... 19A C M 1.0-2
1.3 C om pletion T im es .................................................................................... 19A C M 1.0-3
1.4 F req uency ................................................................................................ 19A C M 1.0-4

2.0 Not Used

3.0 LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION (LCO) APPLICABILITY .............. 19ACM 3.0-1
3.0 SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENT (SR) APPLICABILITY .............. 19ACM 3.0-3

3.1 Not Used

3.2 Not Used

3.3 INSTRUMENTATION
3.3.1 Alternate Rod Insertion (ARI) ............................................................. 19AC M 3.3-1
3.3.2 Anticipated Transient Without Scram (ATWS) / Standby Liquid Control (SLC)

S ystem A ctuation......................................................................... 19A C M 3.3-4
3.3.3 Feedwater Runback (FW RB) ............................................................. 19ACM 3.3-6
3.3.4 Post Accident Monitoring (PAM) Instrumentation ............................... 19ACM 3.3-8
3.3.5 Automatic Depre,6+uization Systemn (ADS) Inhibit,.... ....•A .GM 3.3 10
3.3.65 Diverse Protection System (DPS) .................................................... 19ACM 3.3-12

3.4 Not Used

3.5 EMERGENCY CORE COOLING SYSTEMS (ECCS)
3.5.1 Gravity-Driven Cooling System (GDCS) Deluge Function ................. 19ACM 3.5-1

3.6 CONTAINMENT SYSTEMS
3.6.1 Low er D ryw ell Hatches ....................................................................... 19AC M 3.6-1
3.6.2 Passive Autocatalytic Recombiners (PARs)................... 19ACM 3.6-3
3.6.3 Passive Containment Cooling System (PCCS) Vent Fans ................. 19ACM 3.6-5

3.7 PLANT SYSTEMS
3.7.1 Em ergency M akeup W ater ................................................................. 19ACM 3.7-1
3.7.2 Fuel and Auxiliary Pools Cooling System (FAPCS) - Operating ........ 19ACM 3.7-5
3.7.3 Fuel and Auxiliary Pools Cooling System (FAPCS) - Shutdown ....... 19ACM 3.7-6
3.7.4 Spent Fuel pool (SFP) W ater Level .................................................... 19ACM 3.7-9
3.7.5 Reactor Building HVAC PurFe-Accident Exhaust Filtration .............. 19ACM 3.7-11
3.7.6 Control Room Heating and Ventilation System (CRHAVS)

Post 72-Hour Long-Term Cooling ...................... 19ACM 3.7-14

1 9ACM-i
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CRHAVS Post 72-Hour Lona-Term Coolina
AC 3.7.6

ACM 3.7 PLANT SYSTEMS

AC 3.7.6 Control Room Heating and Ventilation System (CRHAVS) Post 72-Hour Long-Term
cooling

ACLCO 3.7.6 Two trains of CRHAVS Post 72-Hour Lona-Term Coolina shall be
AVAILABLE,

APPLICABILITY: MODES 1. 2 3. and 4

ACTIONS

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME

A. One CRHAVS Post 72- A.1 Restore CRHAVS Post 72- 30 days
Hour Long-Term Cooling Hour Long-Term Cooling
train not available train to AVAILABLE status.

B. Required Action and B.1 Enter ACLCO 3.0.3. Immediately
associated Completion
Time not met.

OR

Two CRHAVS Post 72-
Hour Long-Term Cooling
trains not AVAILABLE
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CRHAVS Post 72-Hour Lona-Term Coolina
AC 3.7.6

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY

ACSR 3.7.6.1 Operate each CRHAVS Post 72-Hour Long-Term 31 days
Cooling train for > 15 minutes.

ACSR 3.7.6.2 Verify that each CRHAVS Post 72-Hour Long-Term 24 months
Cooling train has the capability to remove the
assumed heat load.
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CRHAVS Post 72-Hour Long-Term Cooling
AC B 3.7.6

ACM B 3.7 PLANT SYSTEMS

AC B 3.7.6 Control Room Heating and Ventilation System (CRHAVS) Post 72-Hour Long-Term
Cooling

BASES

The CRHAVS Post 72-Hour Long-Term Cooling trains ensure that. after 72 hours, main control
room, temperature is maintained at an acceptable level for personnel and post-accident
monitoring equipment. Each CRHAVS Post 72-Hour Long-Term Cooling train consists of one
recirculation air-handling unit (AHU) and one associated auxiliary cooling unit. During a loss of
normal AC power, the power for either recirculation AHU fan with associated auxiliary cooling
unit can be provided from the available ancillary diesel generator.

The CRHAVS Post 72-Hour Long-Term Cooling function is performed by nonsafety-related
components that satisfy the significance criteria for Regulatory Treatment of Non-Safety
Systems, and therefore requires regulatory oversight. The short-term availability controls for
this function. which are specified as Completion Times. are acceptable to ensure that the
availability of this function is consistent with the functional unavailability in the ESBWR PRA.
The surveillance requirements also provide an adequate level of support to ensure that
component performance is consistent with the functional reliability in the ESBWR PRA.
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" Inside surfaces of penetrations and sleeves in contact with commodities are sealed.

* Penetration sealing materials are designed to withstand at least a 62 Pa (/4 inch w.g.)
pressure differential. The bulk penetration sealing material is gypsum cement or
equivalent, with epoxy or equivalent sealants applied to compliment penetration sealing.

" The CRHA utilizes internal recirculation AHUs that preclude any AHU ductwork
external to the CRHA envelope.

The following isolation dampers are safety-related and penetrate the CRHA boundary I
envelope as shown on Figure 6.4-1:

a. Smoke purge intake CRHA isolation dampers, two dampers.

b. Normal Outside Air Intake Supply CRHA isolation dampers, two dampers.

c. Restroom exhaust CRHA isolation dampers, two dampers.

d. Smoke purge exhaust CRHA isolation dampers, two dampers.

e. EFU supply CRHA isolation dampers, two dampers per division, total of four dampers.

The control room makeup air flow is sized for leakage from the control room boundary when the
control room is pressurized to a positive pressure differential of 31 Pa (1/8 inch water gage). An
analysis of the control room boundary was performed based on the planned leaktight design
features in accordance with the requirements of Standard Review Plan (SRP) Section 6.4,
Acceptance Criteria 3.B. This analysis included boundary leakage paths in the control room
envelope such as CRHA doors, dampers, and penetrations for piping, electrical conduit, duct and
HVAC equipment. Based on the control room total volume and design/construction features
employed, the results of the analysis support the feasibility of maintaining the tested differential
pressure with the design makeup airflow rate.

Interaction With Other Zones and Pressure-Containing Equipment

During normal operation the CRHA is heated, cooled, ventilated, and pressurized by either of a
redundant set of recirculating AHUs and either of a redundant set of outside air intake fans for
ventilation and pressurization purposes. See Figure 6.4-1 and Subsection 9.4.1 for a complete
description of the CRHAVS.

During a radiological event or upon loss of normal AC power , the EFU maintains a positive
pressure in the CRHA to minimize infiltration of airborne contamination. Interlocked
double-vestibule type doors maintain the positive pressure, thereby minimizing infiltration when
a door is opened.

The CRHA remains habitable during emergency conditions. To make this possible, potential
sources of danger such as steam lines, pressure vessels, CO2 fire fighting containers, etc. are
located outside of the CRHA.

6.4.4 System Operation Procedures

The CRHA emergency habitability portion of the CRHAVS is not required to operate during
normal conditions. The normal operation of the CRHAVS maintains the air temperature of the
CRHA within a predetermined temperature range. This maintains the CRHA emergency
habitability system passive heat sink at or below a predetermined temperature. The normal
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operation portion of the CR1-AVS operates during all modes of normal power plant operation,
including startup and shutdown. For a detailed description of the CRHAVS operation see
Subsection 9.4.1.

The COL Applicant will verify procedures and training for control room habitability address the
applicable aspects of NRC Generic Letter 2003-01 and are consistent with the intent of Generic
Issue 83 (COL 6.4-1-A).

Emergency Mode

Operation of the emergency habitability portion of the CRHAVS is automatically initiated by
either of the following conditions:

" High radioactivity in the main control room supply air duct, and

" Extended Loss of Normal AC power.

Operation can also be initiated by manual actuation. Upon receipt of a high radiation level in the
main control room supply air duct exceeding the setpoint, the normal outside air intake and
restroom exhaust are isolated from the CRHA pressure boundary by automatic closure of the
isolation dampers in the system ductwork. At the same time, one of the EFU automatically starts
and begins to deliver filtered air from one of the two unique. safety-related outside air intake
locations. A constant air flow rate is maintained and this flow rate is sufficient to pressurize the
CRHA boundary to at least 31 Pa ('/ inch w.g.) positive differential pressure with respect to the
adjacent areas. The EFU system air flow rate is also sufficient to supply the fresh air
requirement of 9.5 I/s (20 cfm) per person for up to 21 occupants (Reference 6.4-4).

With a source of AC power available, the EFU can operate and is controlled indefinitely through
Q-DCIS. In the event that normal AC power is not available, the safety-related battery power
supply is sized to provide the required power to the operating EFU fan for 72 hours of operation.
For longer-term operation, from post 72 hrs, each EFU fan is powered via an electrical bus
supplied by one (1) of two (2) ancillary diesel generators. The temperature and humidity in the
CRHA pressure boundary following a loss of the normal portion of the CRHAVS remain within
the limits for reliable human performance (References 6.4-1 and 6.4-2) over a 72 hour period.
The CRHA isolation dampers fail closed on a loss of normal AC power or instrument air.

Backup power to the safety-related Control Room (CR) EFU fans (post 72 hours) if normal AC
power is not available is provided by two (2) ancillary diesel generators. These generators are
required to support operation of the Control Room EFU beyond 72 hours after an accident. This
funclition is a nonsafety related function that satisfies the signifieance criteria for Regulatory
Treatment of NonSafe:ty Systems. For a period between 7 days and the duration of the design
basis accidenteut te 30 days, the safety-related function of the EFU can be powered from either
offsite power, onsite diesel generator powered Plant Investment Protection (PIP) bus, or by
continued use of the ancillary diesel generators. The requirements for the ancillary generators
are described in Appendix 19A.

Upon a loss of normal AC power, the initial ranges of temperature/relative humidity in the
CRHA are 22.8-25.6°C (73-78°F) and 25%-60% RH. During the first two hours of loss of
normal AC power, most of the equipment in the MCR remains powered by the nonsafety-related
battery supply. Anytime during a loss of normal AC power, once either ancillary diesel is
available, the environmental conditions are maintained indefinitely. This is accomplished via the
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continued operation of a CRHA recirculation AHU and auxiliary cooling unit supplied with each
recirculation AHU. , Power is provided during the initial two hours from the same
nonsafety-related battery supply that powers the non-safety MCR equipment. At any time during
the initial two hours, or after, power can be provided by an ancillary diesel. The ... ling fun.tion

pr-avided ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ •m .... th eielto :4, ldaxla~yeeiguisiot a• safet funetia:+.If this

cooling function is lost, the N-DCIS components in the MCR are automatically de-energized.
This is accomplished via safety-related temperature sensors with two-out-of-four logic that
automatically trip the power to N-DCIS components in the MCR, thus removing the heat load
due to these sources.

The remaining CRHA safety-related equipment heat loads are dissipated passively to the CRHA
heat sinks. The CRHA heat sinks limit the temperature rise to that listed in Table 6.4-1 by
passively conducting heat into the heat sinks. The CRHA heat sinks consist of the following: the
CRHA walls, floor, ceiling, and interior walls, and access corridors, adjacent Q-DCIS and
N-DCIS equipment rooms and electrical chases; and CRHA HVAC equipment rooms and
HVAC chases. The Control Building thermal analysis, including the CRHA, is presented in
Subsection 3H.3.2. The temperatures presented in the analysis are acceptable for human
performance and equipment qualification.

These actions discussed above protect the main control room occupants from a potential
radiation release and maintain the CRHA as a safe and habitable environment for continued
operator occupancy.

6.4.5 Design Evaluations

System Safety Evaluation

Doses to main control room personnel are calculated for the accident scenarios where the EFU
provides filtered air to pressurize the CRHA. Doses are calculated for the following accidents:

Loss of Feedwater Heating with Failure of Control Rod Run-In Table 15.3-16

Liquid-Containing Tank Failure Table 15.3-19

Loss of Coolant Accident Table 15.4-9

Main Steamline Break Accident Outside Containment Table 15.4-13

Feedwater Line Break Outside Containment Table 15.4-16

Failure of Small Line Carrying Coolant Outside Containment Table 15.4-19

RWCU/SDC System Line Failure Outside Containment Table 15.4-23

The dose analyses are performed in accordance with the requirements of RG 1.183. For all
events, the control room dose is within the dose acceptance limit of 5.0 rem (50 mSv) total
effective dose equivalent (TEDE). The details of the analytical assumptions for modeling the
doses to the main control room personnel are delineated in Chapter 15. No radioactive material
storage areas are located adjacent to the main control room pressure boundary. The control room
ventilation inlet distances from potential release points are maximized to the extent possible.
Howeverpthe separation distances in SRP Section 6.4 are not always met. Not meeting these
distances is acceptable because the dose analyses developed for the CRHA used actual plant
layout of the Control Building intake louvers and potential release points. As discussed and
evaluated in Subsection 9.5.1, the use of noncombustible construction and heat and flame
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Figure 6.4-1. CRHAVS Schematic Diagram
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* The CBVS outside air intake and return/exhaust openings are provided with tornado and

tornado missile protection.

The CBVS provides a safety-related means to passively maintain habitable conditions in the
CRHA following a design basis accident (radiological event concurrent with loss of normal AC
power).

Radiation detected in the CRHA outside air inlet causes the following actions:

* The normally closed isolation dampers downstream of the operating EFU fan to open;

* The normal outside air inlet and restroom exhaust dampers to close;.and

* An EFU fan to automatically start.

The CRHA is isolated during loss of normal AC power conditions and a safety-related EFU
provides pressurization and breathing quality air. An EFU is powered from the safety-related
battery supply for a 72 hour duration. For longer-term operation, (post 72 hrs) either of two (2)
ancillary diesel generators can power either EFU fan system.

The CBVS provides the capability to maintain the integrity of the CRHA with redunddnt safety-
related isolation dampers in all ductwork penetrating the CRHA envelope. The active safety-
related components (CRHA isolation dampers and EFUs), that ensure habitability in the CRHA
envelope, are redundant. Two trains of safety-related EFUs, including HEPA and Carbon filters,
serve the CRHA envelop. Redundant fans are provided for each EFU to allow continued
operability during maintenance of electrical power supplies. Therefore a single active failure
cannot result in a loss of the system design function.

During normal modes of operation and emergency modes with electrical power available, the
CRHA is maintained within the temperature and relative humidity ranges noted in Table 9.4-1 by
the nonsafety-related CRHAVS Recirculation AHU. During emergency operation, with a loss of
normal AC power, a nonsafety-related CRHA recirculation air handling unit (AHU), powered
from the nonsafety-related Uninterruptible AC Power Supply System, maintains the CRHA
within the normal operating temperature range for two hours. This allows the continued
operation of certain high heat producing nonsafety-related MCR DCIS electric loads.

Anytime during a loss of normal AC power, once either ancillary diesel generator is available,
the power for either Recirculation AHU fan with auxiliary cooling unit can be provided via the
ancillary diesel-powered generator. Thus, a Recirculation AHU can operate indefinitely during a
CRHA isolation event. If the Recirculation AHUs are not available during the loss of normal
AC power, safety-related temperature sensors with two-out-of-four logic automatically trip the
power to N-DCIS components in the MCR, thus removing the heat load due to these sources. In
the event the loss of normal AC power duration extends beyond two hours, the reduced CRHA
heat load is passively cooled by the CRHA heat sink. The CRHA heats sinks consist of the I
following: the CRHA walls, floor, ceiling, and interior walls, and access corridors; adjacent Q-
DCIS and N-DCIS equipment rooms and electrical chases; and, CRHA HVAC equipment rooms
and HVAC chases. The CRHA heat sinks limit the CRHA temperature rise to no greater than
8.3°C (I 5°F) for 72 hours. After 72 hourgFor the full duration of the design basis accident the
EFU maintains the safety-related habitability of the CRHA by supplying filtered air for breathing
and pressurization to minimize inleakage. During the initial 72 hours the EFU relies on safety-
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related batteries. Post 72 hours the EFU relies on RTNSS power supplies when RTNSS power
supplies are available.

Full capacity cooling and ventilation for the CRHA, 72 hours after an accident, is by operation of
the auxiliary cooling units. The auxiliary cooling units (ACU) are air cooled chillers located in
the Control Building mechanical equipment room, outside of the CRHA, with remote
condensers. The auxiliary cooling system provides chilled water to the cooling coils in the
recirculation AHUs, located in the MCR and includes ACU chilled water recirculation pumps,
independent from the normal chilled water system (CWS).

The Main Control Room operator starts the auxiliary cooling system, in an accident scenario
(post 72 hours) when AC power is being provided from the ADG. Interlocked motor operated
isolation valves will close off the chilled water supply from the normal CWS and open the
supply from the ACU. After the valves are in the proper lineup the auxiliarY cooling system
starts. All valves are located outside the CRHA.The valves are provided with RTNSS power,
which is available 72 hours after an accident. The recirculation AHUs and supporting auxiliary
cooling units use RTNSS power supplies to remove heat in support of post 72 hour main control
room habitability.

The CBVS has RTNSS functions as described in Appendix 19A, which provides the level of
oversight and additional requirements to meet the RTNSS functions. Performance of RTNSS
functions is assured by applying the defense-in-depth principles of redundancy and physical
separation to ensure adequate reliability and availability. In addition, augmented design
standards are applied as described in Subsection 19A.8.3.

Power Generation Design Bases

The CBVS:

" Provides a controlled environment for personnel comfort and safety. Sufficient outside
air is provided to meet the ventilation requirements for acceptable indoor air quality (Ref.
ASHRAE 62-2001, Table 2). Table 9.4-1 depicts the area design temperature and
humidity design parameters;

" Provides a controlled environment for the proper operation and integrity of equipment in

the Control Building during normal, startup and shutdown operations;

* Provides redundant active components to increase reliability, availability and
maintainability of the ventilation system;

* Provides shutoff dampers on the inlet and outlet of fans and AHUs if necessary to allow
for maintenance;

* Provides shutoff valves at the inlet and outlet of cooling coils if necessary to allow for
maintenance;

" Provides access for AHU fans, filter sections and duct mounted dampers to allow for
maintenance;

* Provides the capability for manual control of system fans to facilitate maintenance and
testing;
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Figure 9.4-1. CRHAVS Simplified System Diagram
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The ancillary diesel generators and associated buses are rated at 480 VAC. These buses are also
capable of being powered by offsite power or the onsite standby diesel generators through the
PIP buses (see DCD Tier 2 Section 8.3). The ancillary diesels start automatically on a loss of
offsite power. If an onsite standby diesel generator fails to start and provide power, the feed
from the PIP bus to the ancillary diesel bus will be isolated and the ancillary diesel generator will
power the associated ancillary diesel bus.

19A.3.1.3 Control Room Habitability

The control room habitability area must have adequate temperature controls during an accident
to support operator actions. In addition, General Design Criterion 19 states that adequate
radiation protection shall be provided to permit access to and occupancy of the control room
under accident conditions, for the duration of the accident.

The safety-related function of controlling radiation dose is accomplished by the safety-related
emergency filter unit (EFU) fans (DCD Tier 2 subsection 9.4.1), which automatically start and
are powered by safety-related Q-DCIS for the first 72 hours following an event. For longer-term
operation, Q-DCIS is powered from the ancillary AC buses.

The safety-related cooling function is provided by the passive heat sink characteristics of the
outer walls, floor and ceiling of the CRHA. In addition, if active room cooling is not functional,
a safety-related trip of the nonsafety-related displays in the control room is performed to
eliminate their continued heat production.

Long-term operational activities in the control room are attributed to post-accident monitoring,
which is discussed in subsection 19A.3.1.4.

19A.3.1.4 Post-Accident Monitoring

Beyond the first 72 hours of an accident, operator actions are necessary to support continued
operation of core cooling, containment integrity, and control room habitability functions, as
discussed above. During this time, operators use information on the condition of the plant to
support the functions needed for accident response. Therefore, post-accident monitoring safety
functions include safety-related displays in the control room, emergency lighting, and control
room cooling to remove heat generated by personnel and the monitoring equipment.

Safety-related post-accident monitoring is performed by instrumentation that is categorized as
Reg Guide 1.97 Class A, B, or C (DCD Tier 2 Sections 3.9, 3.10, 3.11). These are safety-related
functions for the first 72 hours, and therefore are in the scope of RTNSS beyond 72 hours for
long-term post-accident monitoring. Post-accident monitoring is provided by Q-DCIS, (DCD
Tier 2 subsection 7.1.2.8) which is powered by uninterruptible power, including DC batteries
that are designed to function for at least 72 hours. Emergency lighting is provided to support
post-accident monitoring functions, and it is powered by 72-hour batteries. Passive cooling,
provided by the Control Building and Reactor Building structures, maintains the equipment
within acceptable temperature limits for at least 72 hours. Post 72 hours the CR1IA air handling
units and auxiliary cooling units maintain control room temperatures within limits.

Beyond 72 hours, it is necessary to provide power for the Q-DCIS components. Power for Q-
DCIS and emergency lighting (DCD Tier 2 subsection 9.5.3) is supplied by ancillary AC power.
In addition, cooling for the areas containing the DCIS components must be considered. The Q-
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0 SLC Actuation for LOCA

These functions do not have a high risk significance, so their proposed level of regulatory
oversight is in the Availability Controls Manual.

19A.8.4.4 Post-Accident Monitoring

Post-accident monitoring is performed by safety-related Q-DCIS. Support for the safety-related
post-accident monitoring instrumentation is necessary for component cooling and lighting. The
CRHAVS Air handling units and auxiliary heating and cooling units ee4S ensure that, after 72 I
hours, room temperatures for equipment used in post-accident monitoring are within the range
for qualified operation. Emergency lighting assists the operators in post-accident monitoring
activities. These functions provide long-term support and are RTNSS Criterion B. Because they
are not required for the first 72 hours, they do not affect core cooling or containment heat
removal in the PRA, and thus have low risk significance. The proposed level of regulatory
oversight for emergency lightingthese 44nctions is in the Maintenance Rule and the proposed
level of oversight for heating/cooling is in the Availability Controls Manual.

19A.8.4.5 Basemat Internal Melt Arrest and Coolability System and GDCS Deluge Lines

The BiMAC device and GDCS deluge valves play an important role in mitigating core melt
scenarios. Therefore, they are candidates for RTNSS consideration. The BiMAC device and
GDCS valves function during severe accidents, and thus has no effect on the level 1 PRA. The
inclusion of the BiMAC device in the ESBWR design provides an engineered method to assure
heat transfer between the debris bed and cooling water. By flooding the lower drywell after the
introduction of core material, the potential for energetic fuel-coolant interaction is minimized.
Covering core debris with water provides scrubbing of fission products released from the debris
and cools the corium, limiting potential core-concrete interaction (CCI). The BiMAC device
provides additional assurance of debris bed cooling by providing engineered pathways for water
flow through the debris bed. BiMAC failure can occur if no water is supplied. Other failure
mechanisms include manufacturing defects, unforeseen phenomenology problems or a broken
GDCS line that would divert flow. In these instances, the situation becomes similar to flooding
the debris bed without the engineered flow through the corium. Thus, BiMAC failure to function
can be conservatively modeled as failure to supply water from the GDCS deluge lines.

Loss of the BiMAC function does not pose a challenge to the LRF goals when other safety-
related and RTNSS systems are taken into account. The proposed level of regulatory oversight
for the BiMAC function is in the Availability Controls Manual.

19A.8.4.6 Nonsafety-R elated Distributed Control and Information System

The Nonsafety-Related Distributed Control and Information System (N-DCIS) performs control
functions for several RTNSS functions. N-DCIS provides uninterruptible AC power with battery
backup for at leasttwo hours. For loss of offsite power events or loss of battery backup, N-DCIS
is operated from the PIP buses powered from the standby diesel generators. The following
RTNSS functions are supported by N-DCIS:

" DPS

" RCCWS
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Table 19A-2
RTNSS Functions

Design Control Document/Tier 2

RTNSS Function Description Availability
Controls

Turbine Building HVAC C - Supports FAPCS Maintenance
Local Cooling Rule

CRHAVS Air Handling B - Suppe•is4Long-term control room habitability Maintenanee
Units R-MueACLCO

3.7.6

CRHAVS Air Handling B - Sf.ppo..s-eCooling for post-accident monitoring heat Mntiefnan.ee
Unit auxiliary heaters and loads R-u4eACLCO
coolers 3.7.6

Note: All RTNSS functions have Maintenance Rule availability controls
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